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KaSiCh campaigns downtown
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Building ·depression awareness
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prescription drug abuse, ·
·
and government spending.
f
He stated that the people
I.S'"
of southern Ohio have been
-3"misled for 50 years" and
_ __.,,,11ic
K'
that he would focus on this
"" --~-1..~ -•,m
•i·
area of the state "like a laser beam."
On the issue -of prescription drug . abuse, ''I thihk
that if the state medical
board l"efuses to - do anything about fthe problem],
John Krmrli. candidate nmning-0gaitut !)Cr'lar r~d w.e need a new medical
Strickland, recentg oampaigned in Portsmouth.
board," Kasich said. ''If the
•
,..1.._
f new I_>eople fail to .do their
_R.,.1,/"'1!t:ll(aliu~ T.-..m o.~ Cavm /;n,, Dt'."arim<'nl ducwu.dsctttni_:;;lts witla studtnb.
fP)SJ.tg u.iauts O
job, then maybe we don't
-r
J'~
"'
r
"fuur more y6iIB" even need a medical board...
Not
many
people partment, headed by Mike
and
-We want If we put a few of the doc·would disagree that col· Hughes, here at SSU has ·
j)bs" we:r.e he:mi tors in ·ail and made exam·
lege students tend to get begun putting on a screen·
on
c hillb::>the ples of 3them, it would put
stressed with classes and ing day . every year. Ques·
Street 1his past the fear of God in the rest of
workloads, but how often tionnaires were · provid. Fmay whai SJfPQ:rters of the them."
is that stress an indica- ed free to ~ny student on
two m aj)r candn:ies nr:~
However,
Strickland's
tor of a deeper problem? Thursday Oct. 7 from 10
Ji::Irll.pon oofu srle3 of 1he street supporters on the other side
Some believe that a num- a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Univerh :re:poru:e to
K as::k::h 's of the street had misgivings
her of problems relat· · sity Center~ There were peovisit to the
Sc.bto Coi.mty about Kasich. Among their
ed to anxiety and stress ple on site to score the quesR~party'she:rlquarters. concerns were his stances
common to many college tionnaires and counselors
students can lead to de- from SSU to speak to if de·
Kasich .8poke briefly to on education and the 2nd
the crowd of about 70 people Amendtnent.
pression and similar dis- sired.
that . gathered in tlie build''If [Kasichl is elected, I
orders. For this reason,
Melinda Davis, a repreevents like Depression sentative of the Suicide Preing, discussing issues such feel that Shawnee State is
as the economy, education, in trouble," Roger Strick·
creening Day are held.
vention Coalition for Scio·
3
iiiiaiiiiiii&ii=1ii~~~~::;;~~~~s•~•~Ka~•~•c~h~,~a~•~~~~P:T~h;e~-;o:u~ns=~]i:n~g~D~e·~ ____S•• Awareneu, page 2
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Colleen Kosan discusses the

benefits of Zumba.
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Financial Aid Tips and Tricks·
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Awareness, from page 1

Keeping finances
in
check is one of the many
obstacles college students
face. With loans, grants and
scholarships, it can be a bit
overwhelming but there are
tricks to help students man·
age money successfully.
Scholarships are normal·.
ly the first to be pursued,
though there is a strategy

students from all over com·
peting for these scholarships, it hurts your chances
of getting it," Neal said.
When
applying
for
.the Federal or State Pell
Grants, -~eal stressed com·
pleting the ·Free Applica·
tion for Federal Student
Aid (F~SA) and getti~g it
done quickly. The quicker

'I

ubs1·d1i,9d 'OCJns (]re
fhebesf opt•IOn,;,)

'~

·

to County, an organization
witJi the goal of spreading
16
1
awareness of the signs com·
mon to suicidal tendencies
i .
and how to prevent them,
was on ·site to talk to any
Sarah Smith{said, when
them
..
S.tudents who felt the need.
was really
amazedstu·
at ____
..
;: t 'I, _ _....,.
·1 :,_ _ _ _
, : __
to _ _ _ _ _ __
the''Inumber
of college
..,.....,..,.
1

comparing

unsubsidized loans,

for graduate students, Sar·
ah Smith, a 2002 SSU grad·
uate, . was misquoted about
her experiences with loans.
"Subsidized loans are the
best option," . Smith said,
when comparing them to
unsubsidized loans. Interest from subsidized loans
is dealt with by tne govern ment and is ·based on financial need and students are
not charged interest until
tliey begin repaying. Unsub$idizeg loans charge interest from the beginning and
continue until the loan is
paid off.
·
Neal and the Financial
Aid Office stress that stl;r
dents also be sure to provide the correct informa tion and that ·paper work is
signed before being sent ·in,
to prevent the process from
slowing. While financial aid
can be a bit tricky, following
these steps can help make
the process go smoother. ·
-,y Brett_Bibo, Staff Reporter

dents with severe depres.: t(i appl)6pg for them. Nicole the FAFSA is filled out (and
sion. I want to stress how Neal, the .linterim director of fl.lied out completely, as par·
important it can be to take Shawnee's :Financial Aid Of- tial information slows the
a screening," Davis said. "It flee, stresses to not apply for process), the more likely one
doesn't hurt anything and too . many. ''You should ,try · will be to get the grant._
Loans
are · typically
gives students the oppor· to apply for. multiple schol- ·
tunity to seek help if some- arships, but keep it local,"· viewed as a viable_ OJ?tion
thing comes up."
Neal said. In re·g ards to na · but as a last reso~t m so~e
The service is complete· tional scholarships, Neal cases. In a . previous arti·
ly free and: optional. No one expressed caution. ''With cle d~aling with a forum
is pressured to partake, L-=----------------..l.'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - but all are encouraged to IF';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;=m
consider it. College .can be
stressful, but there are peo·
Tl \; \; 'I~ \;
\; 'I~
pie willing to help students
manage that. So, for any· 4TH Fn,"Av Mov,~
HAttow~~w DAwe~
one who missed it this time~
SSU will hold its screening
again next year. Answer- Eclipf:E
Satlnrlay, O ctober
T:ckets go on s:ie next
ing a few simple questions pma_y,octo~
23,8pn
· week!! r.rhe H aJ1:Jw 031.
could help prevent more
:in the UC
complex problems for which 22,_8 pn
D ~ce :is Filiay,
all college students. may be :in the L Jbrary - FIEE ! ! !
· ·o ctober29 from 9 pn
at risk.

"Al'
l!'vl!'•rTt!'
n ,..,.,o~,trl!'l!'•r
·

Sponronrl by SPB and

.

the SSU D evebpn. Eht

.Foundat:bn

.

SI)(:)runnrl by

Re:ro.a1ceLifE.

-1 am :in theUC.

P:r.e-raJe ticketsar.e $5.
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leacher
Edu~ation r;tepartment moves ·: -•
If you spend any time classroom space, JtDr.t: Paul er ,Education.

on the second floor of Mass·
you might ha_ve 'notice_d
all _the boxes going· out of
the Teacher Education of]foes last:_week. That's be·
cause tlie offices for the
Dep~ttment of_ Teacher Education are bein~ move~ to
the new education building on 4th Street. Whi1e. the
two stre~ts may add a little
travel time between das~es . for .e ducation majors,
the new building promises to bring a number of ad·
vantages for the gro~i:n,g
department and the un1ver·siey.
With the expansion of
the university came the
need for new o~fice and

f.e,

, '- ,

,

Kaslch, from page 1

, ,

land, the ·Gqvernor?s brother said.
. neesa Kossoff, the Deputy Communications Dirsctor
for Strickland's campaign,
also · questioned Kasich's
commitment to education,
pointing o:ut µis plans to
consolidate schools throughout the state.
But Tanner-Salws, 'the
deputy chair of th~J Scio·
to. County Republican Party and the vice chair of the
SSU College Republicans,
·stated that this plan "would
have no effect on the jobs of
teachers.'".:"If you have 500
kids who need an education," he said, "and you put
them with other kids in a
bigger building, those 500
kids still . need an education."
The other major issue
was gun rights. Kasich's

!i

h

Madden, chair of th~ De'We were -excited about
p_artm.ei:it .o~ reacher Ed~ca- . th~ space becau~e it gave, us
tlon, said. - When the build- a ,cha:qce to m~et the unique
ing on 4th Street became needs of · education stuvacated ~y it~ previous, ten· de~ts," Madd-eR said.
·
an.ts and b_eca~e available
While some st~del\ts
8
for the u~vers1ty to ren~, m~y ~e conc~ned . aqout
Mad_den sa1q that. the Um· safety issues, being ,:-emQv:ed
vers1ty went . ,t hrough a de- from most of campus, "Secucision·making process to de-- rity drives through the area,
termine which department ,walks through the building,
would move over. .By mov- and has video surveillance
ing the Teacher Education outside the building and
department, "four ·c1asfr around an · the entrances,
roo~s opened up on the. sec- campus security has . been
ond floor of Massie }Jlll~l o':i}st1}nding,f }f~~en said.
as well as the office suite/'
The new~ M1ld1ng offers.
Madden said. The SociaJ classroom space, new techSciences Department; · wilt nology, abundant offices,
he ~oying the~ offices up to and numerous meeting·placthe offices vacated by Te~ch- es for facu_ltY- and students
£
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suP,porters touted the thtee
· -Obama: wa~ ·- a big
"A' ratings h{freceived·from . talking point· rthroughriut
the National •Rifle Associa- the day with ·Kasich say.:
tion {NRA) while in the.U.S. ing_ at one point, "Obama
House of Representatives, had put the country in a
although Strickland sup· $1.5 trillion deficit this year
porters did not believe his alone and if we keep going
stance was consistent.
in this direction our chilJohn Hohenwarter, the dren and grandchildren will
state liaison for the NRA, haye nothing. Obama }).as
pointed out the Kasich had a twin and they're going to
also received, an "F' rating be together [at a campaign
in 1994 for voting in favor of stop}: on Sunday. His twin's
the Fe_d eral Assault Weap- riam~ is Ted."
ons Ban ~nd stated that However,
HohenwartStrickland was "commit- er stated that this was "two
ted" to advancing the rights separate issues" and that "I
of hunters and gun owners, wouldn't have come all the
including concealed carry way up here from Washinglaws:
ton if I didn't think there
Salyers
brought
up wasn't a major difference in
S~rickland's
relationship these candidates."
with and endorsement by
But the biggest issue of
~arack Obama who is con- the dar was t_he economy.
s1dered by both the Repub- · · Dunng his speech, Kalican Party and· the NRA to sich said ''Ted has had his
be anti-gun.
chance to improve·the state
1

3

an~ E:ncourages c9_!.l1m,u!!itybuildihg- be't.ween students
and faculty, Madden sai4.
He added that the chance to
encourage community was
the one thing that excited
him most about the move.
"The 'finishing · touches
are beip.g added this week,
and th e final bugs are being worked out to make the
building fully functional,"
Maa.den said. Conveniences
such as vending machines, a
quiet study room, and sev
eral computers, are also be- .
ing added to make students
who spend much of their
time there feel more com·
fortable. ''We want them to
feel like this -is their building,"_Madden said.
_
. . ·• •!y AbliJ'
Btafl Reportllr
and 41 other states have
been more successful.:.!
have a record of creat· ing jobs. I've been iri business -and while I was in the
House Twas an architect in
balancing the federal budget."
Salyers elaborated on
this point, sayirtg "Strickland lost 400,000 -jobs and
has the state eight billion
dollars in the hole-. Kasich
balanced the federal budget.
Who do you want as Gover- ·
nor?"
·
Roger Strickland accepted these facts, but pointed -out that •his brother was
working with a Republican-controlled state Con·
gress and that "if you look
around the country, Ohio is
. in better shape than a lot of
. states."
0

-By Adam Sheets, Staff Reporter
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Student Af(qirs focuses on serving students

-

Students. The resound·
ing theme in the work that
Dr. Jim Settle, former Vice
President of Student Affairs, has done at Shaw·
nee. Most students and fac·
ulty are already aware
that Settle accepted a po·
sition .at the University of
North
Carolina··Greens·
boro. What may be less ~ell
known is how much Settle
valued his interaction with
students. And while Settle·
said he valued the interactions he had with students,
he also valued the inter·
action students have with
each other.
"Students are the reason
.Shawnee State University ·.
exists," Settle said. "Shawnee isn't a research institution; we're not an athletics
institution; we're a student
institution." Shawnee's ori·
entation . around student

needs can be seen in the
work of faculty: and administration. '''The faculty is
here to help, as is the ])ivision of Student Affairs," S~ttle said. Students have Qd ·
vocates and · should give
feedback and use the advocates in . place to deal with
any problems they encounter.
•Looking back .over his
time at Shawnee, Settle
said that his favorite memories and the ·work he considers his greatest accom·
plishments involved direct
interaction with students.
"Watching students gr;:iduate, helping students re·
solve problems so they can
attend classes, helping students work through problems: all of these are the ac·
complishments of which I'm
most proud," Settle said.
In the coming years, Set-

tle said he believes Shaw·
·nee will face challenges in
budgeting funding to meet
student needs effectively.
Administration "must continue to focus decisions o·n
outcomes which benefit students, not employees," Set·
tle said. While figuring out
how to spend efficiently to
benefit students will challenge the administration,
Settle said that it is crucial
for students to be involved
in this process. Students
have the responsibility to
articulate needs to the university and "politely, firmly,
and clearly'' insist on having such needs :r,net.
This encouragement to
students to 'get involved in
University
organizations
and activities_ is echoed by
Dr. Paul Crabtree,_ Shaw·
nee's interim Vice President
of Student Affairs. The sin·

gle most important piece
of advice he would offer to
Shawnee students is to be·
come involved. . Crabtree
served as Vice President for
Student Affairs 15 years ago
and said that since accepting· the interim position he
has seen how many chang·
es have taken place over
the years. Crabtree spoke
of the programming, housing, and residence life developments that have tak· .
en place and said that these
programs will be continuing
and expanding in order to
further serve students.
His comments and
those of Settle demonstrate
that in spite of growth in
housing and changes in
the make-up of the student body, one thing has not
changed-Shawnee remains
comp1.itt€!d to its students.

Every year, hundreds of
students, faculty and vol·
unteers come. together to
help clean up Scioto County.
This annual clean up ·took
place October 2 and Shawnee State athletes, including the men's baseball and
women's · basketball team
participated in the effort.
Abby Ballman, a junior
on the women's basketball
team, -discovered that the
clean up was vital to the
county. ·
"It is important to par·
ticipate in the clean up be·c ause it is our community

as well. People of the com·
munity come and support us
in our athletics,. so we can
take one morning out of our
lives to help clean up their
community," Ballman said.
Ballman and her teammates spent the day cleaning and came across · cigarette
butts,
bottles,
wrappers, a dirty teddy
bear, ribbons, socks, packing bubbles, cardboard, and
cups. Ballman found the
experience to be a rewarding one. ·''I did feel good
about my team and my·
self for helping out the com-

munity a_n d being a part of
helping the environment
and· coming together to do
something other . than play
on the court," Ballman said,
"It made ·me realize that a
small group of people really can make a difference in
their community."
The women~ . ·basketball team was assigned to
clean the area around Third
Street, while other gi;oups
and teams set up to clean
other parts of the commu·
nity. This allowed a- small
number of people to make
an impact on a large area

of the county. The partic·
ipants had no set time to
stay until, however, most
worked' hard to finish the ·
job .and even moved on to
help other groups complete
the clean. For their generosity and time, every participant wa'S given a t·shirt and
all got their picture taken
on the steps of the library.
The students, faculty and
volunteers who decided to
dedicate just one day to lend ·
a hand to their co~munity
finished the job and helped
clean·all over the county.

Students; faculty clean up Scioto County

-By Abby Teske, Staff Reporter

-By Mark Bryant, Staff Reporter
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Zumba; exercise in disguise

Exercise in disguise is
what one will experieq.ce
if he/she takes Zumba (a
Maranda Wells,
dance-fitness class that in·
campus resident,
corporates
Latin-inspired
participates in
music that sculpts the body
Slgrock'!ts in Flight, in ~an aerobics/fitness fashan event sponsored
fon).
~ -Resident Advisor,
Joining Zumba is easy
.!:{ick Ball.
and is counted as one cred~
The devices used
it hour at Shawnee State
to make the bottle
University. The flow of Lat·
rockets take flight
in. and Salsa music will
were contributed
have one doing moves that
Dr. Hamilton.
require };iigh control of the
mid·S€ction of _the body,
such as his/het back · and
abs. Working -out this ·midsection ·can create a tight~
er and mo:te defined torso.
Also:+ orie will need to have
stability·of the:fower part of
you:r body for high, impact,
movements. It is P9ssible tt>
burn up _to 1,000 talories in
one hour in Zumba.
The beginning Zumba
teaches the beginning steps
and Zumba Toning tones
and sculpts the body. Low
Impact Zumba is for older
and/or, disabled persons try·
ing to keep fit and Zumba
Gold is for the Golden Bears
at SSU. .
•
With the beginning Zumba, Zumba Toning, and
Low Impact Zumba, one
will need to wear loose fitted clothing/workout clothes
with cheer/dance shoes.
And~ there's no need to
bring any weights because
the University supplies
them. However, it is recom mended to· bring water and
a towel.
"Zumba is for everyone,
instructor
of Zumba Coleen
5-7 .p.m.
Kosan said. "It doesn't mat·
Photo qy·Stephani.e Phillips

s

ter if you are uncoordinated,
unfit, or never had dance•
lessons before."
When one has a bad day,
· it is sometimes the' best so·
lution is to work it off.
'r:lbe best p:irt about Zwnba
is the mental .z-elease,' Ko·
san said·. ''When you COII1:e
to .class leave everything at
the- door; it will be waiting
for you when you leave ...
come and enjoy the music."
When the music turns on, the
1

L~~~~~~~~~~~::==~~~L2__:_'.___~;:_I

1!)appp 1!)our

;ff-monbap-jfrtbap

Zµmba instructor, Coleen Kosan and stu~
dents enJ'!Y ZJimba to relieve stress as well as
exercise.

-class begins by warming up.
This exercise will evolve
aerobics/dance
· into the
workout, which makes it
feel more like a .fiesta, ra ther than a class. Then the
process ends wi_th a cooling
down exercise
"Zumba can build selfestee.rp., ·help you lose
weight, and _ gain mental
stability ... which will make
you feel more . confident,"
Kosan said.
"[So come]
join the ·p arty and ditch the
workout;"
-By Julia Mccane, Staff Reporter
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~Miller sat quietly for a time
[ before asking, "Is there anyone with us tonight? Can
Some people really love · west end of
~you give us a sign of your
their jobs ... so much so that the table, a
ipresence?" The temperature
g rose and dropped and sevthey just can't leave them tactic meant
behind. WPAY radio sta- to draw good
eral of the inembers reporttion Djs report the possibil- spirits,
and
ed some very strange feelity of such a clingy employ- opened to 1
'ings: tightness _of the throat,
ee. They often claim to see Samuel, chapstiffness in .the a~ms, and
strange things, hearing un- ter 28, a seclight headaches. The candle
that .._._~
explained sounds, and other tion
flames fluttered and flared
several times before Millmysterious sensations. So, details com when someone cried ghost, munication
er ended the session due to
with
a
spirit.
Dr. Mark Mirabella orgaoverwhelm of emotion.
nized a small 'group to in._ Dr. MirabelAfter a break to dislo explained
cuss reactions and feelvestigate.
proceDr. Mirabella is a pro- the
ings, a second seance was
begun. This time, Sharfessor of History at SSU -dure to all in·
_leen Hemminger, another
and takes great interest in volved
dur·
myths and the Occult. He ing the setup.
SSU student, acted as megroup Adam Phillips, Student Success Cente·r e_mpl'!)"!e, anticipates the seance dium. The routine w.as rehas published books regard- The
the Other World Societ, held at WPAY radio station.
ing the paranormal and su - was to conpeated, and many of the
pernatural. Being some~
sensations , felt . previously occurred again. The fiwhat of . the go-to on the
nal seance was brought to
issue in th_e area, he set up
a nighttime investigation at
an end and th~ group decid7:30 p.m. Saturday Oct. 9 at
ed to call· it a night. Before
WPAY. He led a small group
leaving, everyone was enequipped with several deviccouraged to ring a small siles meant to analyze and rever bell and throw salt over
cord the. paranormal to the
his or her shoulders to deter
any unwanted guests invit- .
radio station. They brought
a digital recorder to caping themselves to go home
ture any sounds throughwith anyone.
out the event. They also
Each investigator agreed
took an Electromagnetic
that the seances seemed
Field (EMF) detector, a de~ Participants ofthe seance placed their hands on the table, pinkies touching each parson next to · to be a success. Many pervice that reads disturbances them. Seances grewpoptJarit, with the founding ofthe religion ofSpiritualism in the midsonal ~xperiences were had
and fluctuations in the elec- nineteenth century.
while at WPAY. While no
one can be sure, there are
tromagnetic field in a given
any
entities
at
the
station.
duct a seance. Silence had Megan Miller, a student at many people who would
spot.
A small bowl of olive oil to be maintained and all fo- SSU, settled in as the first agree that there could be a
and a single drop of human cus held on an item in the acting medium. Dr. Mira- DJ at WPAY radio station
blood was placed in the cen- center of the table~
who loved his job too much
The last piece to the puz- hello directed everyone to to leave.
·
ter of a table. Two -candles
sit and place their hands on
person
who
zle:
a
medium,
a
were placed and lit on ei-By Kelly Grooms, Staff.Reporter
the table, pinkies touching
ther side of the bow1. A Bi- acts as the focal point of the each person next to them.
ble was positioned on the attempt~d connection to
Mirabello and Other World Society investigate
strange occurrences at WPAY radio
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Students dart across finish line :

Mario Kart tournament held; Mitchell Giere·
•
brings home the title
•
•
•

My Sisters Closet:

•
•
•
•

· · SSU held another vid~
eo game tournament on
Saturday, October 16, this
time students attempting·
to cross the checkered flag
by playing Mario Kart Wii.
The Mario Kart franchise
is one of Nintendo's most
popular series of games
and is regarded as on~ of
the most successful racing
video games around.
·Game play is simple:
racers choose a charac·
ter froni the Mario fran·
chise and attempt to race
through various tracks to
take first place. However,
the tracks normally have
several traps or environ·
mental hazards to ward
off players as well as sev·
eraI items that racers can
use to gain an edge. Some,
like mushrooms, grant
a quick boost of speed,
while others, -like banana
peels, hinder other racers.
Tracks typically offer three

ing the losers of previous•
•
rounds a chance to make •.
•
it into the final rounds,•
•
th_e participants were chal- •
•
lenged by a variety of:
•
tracks and tactics. In the •
- -~~.....-:
:
end, Mitchell Giere took •
•
first place, with Weston•
•
Thobabe_n and Rich Gibos • ·
•
taking second and third, •
•
respectively.
•
•
Giere chose the cl\arac· :
:
ter called Toad in the final •
•
•
round, a small, light char-•
acter that was thought to•
•
be a disadvantage over the. JanelleHoughland,studente.mpl~~e for theWomen'sCenter, slraightensclothesthatwere.
other racer's characters .• avalible to purchase at A!Y Sister's Clruet Boutique.
•
While the racers were at a :
:
stalemate early ·on, Giere • ---~-=. . .-~~~----~- •
made a comBback and •
•
dominated the remainder •
._aa,,f-"'
•
of the final round.
•
•
Ple.a sed with his victo- •
•
ry, Giere received a copy of:
:
the XBOX 360 game, H~lo: •
•
Reach, as his prize. "No •
•
one expected Toad to pull•
•
it out," Giere said. "~ut I • ---~-•
was determined to put him•
••

cided and more effective
items are given to players
ranked in a lower place to
help with comebacks.
A lively turnout, the
tou'i-nament was filled with
newcomers and veterans
alike. With five races for
every round, as well as giv-

Gibbs received their choice •
of a SSU hooded ·sweat •
shirt or blanket as consola· •
tion prizes.
•
•
.
• Shawnee State

laps before a winner is de- on the top." Thobaben and :

•

·

University
students and staff celebrate Lee national denim dnv to raise ••
.
awareness and funds toward breast cancer research.

•
•
•
•
Photos~ Stephanie Phillips •
-By Brett Bihn, Staff Reporter •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •
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.
Celebrating classic action animation Take Back the Night rally to be held

s

If you grew up in the
90's, there's -a pretty good
chance you know what
Dragon Ball Z is, but for the
uninformed, here is a re·
cap. Created by Japanese
· b k t· t Ak" rn....
c~mIC oo ar is
I~a J.~ _
r1yall}a, the story ~egins ti_
tied 'Dragon Ball and fo
cuses on the adventures of a
young boy named Goku and
the search ·for the titular
Dragon Balls; seven mys·
tical orbs said to be able to
grant one. wish to the person who gathers them all.
AE the series became more
.
. +,.,,.d. an d t·
ac t_ion
orienu.t::
. 1me
skips forward, 1t ~as t_1tled
as '.l)ra~on Ball Z to diffe~:
~ntiate itself from the earh
er part of the story:.
The series became iih·
mensely popular the world
over, becollllng the one! of
- the m~t ·pbpula:r_: c?mi? book
and ananated series 1n Ja·
pan, and helped open up the
Japanese animation market
· the u. n1·ted s_ta t es.
1n_
In the sprmg semester
· of 2010,_ SSU ~tudent Amher Rosier decided to step
up and create a club for the
show, the "DBZ A'pprecia-·
tion Club. ·
"It is just such an epic
story and paved the way for
other Japanese shows to be
..brought h~re," Rosier said.
A fa~ of the ·sho~ since
first laymg eyes ·on 1t, Ros·
ier had no _real problems
when forming the club.
"The onJy real question
I was asked was if tliere
would be anyone interest·
ed and I told them that that
·
· to be an issue,
was not g01ng

Rosier said"
. ''Stop the Violence. Shat· rector of universi!y student
The club meets from 7 ter the Silence. Take Back housing, Marcie Sims. Atp.m. to 9 p.m. every 'fues· the Night."·-Such is the tendees will be able to de·
day in Massie Room 204, powerful message written sign their own t·shirts at
where four · episodes are acr~ss ~he, flyers for State the venue. .
.. .
shown and a discHssion is Umvers1ty_~ annual Take - !~formation about com·
h Id
ft
d ' D •t Back the Night rally.
mun1ty resources, such as
e
a erwar ·
.e spi e
Take Back the Night, shelters for individuals sufwhat Rosier described as also . ~now~ as _Reclai~ing ferin_g dom_estic abuse, will
"heated"
arguments
at the Night, 1s an 1nternation· also be available.
times, the club has prov· al movement that began in
"The
importance
of
en to be a success and there 1975, after microbiologist this event is letting VIc·
are many opportunities for Susan Alexander Speeth tims know they are not
fun.
was ~tabbed to death while alone, and informing oth·
Members of the club walking alone by a ~trang· ers of what they can do to
sign in every meeting, and . er o:r:ie blqck from h~nie, ac· end the violence," Director
at the end of the semester;f. C?rding ~o the offictaJ web,. of the Women,s Center and
there is a drawing fo:t p~o~ i · siteT.h' 't · fl t
professq.i: Ann Linden
11Y t 00k · SSU
I
th
t
tt
d
d
th
·
m
rs
ra
···
p e a a_ en e
e_ m~e. · · place in Philadelphia; since said. "Crimes
sueh as rape
1ngs. _. While _att~mpt~ng to_ . then, women from across are often considered silent
crea~e~-moyie _night 1n ~t~ . the globe have co~e . to:- crimes; it's up to us to break
cember; :Rosier 1s ~,Iso tryu~g gether to support VIctims the silence."
to _at:range a pan;el for the '1 of rape, sexual assault
FO11 · th
f . .
clulP.~ th,e upcoming Ohio'· · and domestic violence, and
owmg · e .mee_ing a!
con!J; convention involvi'nir ·march towards a better to· t~e UC, !~ttendees w~ll
various Japanese series, be· 1 · morr<?w:
.
.
tinue th~1~-,m::1rch to the Sci·
ing hoste~ by h~rself and ·. J01n1ng form~tion w1t]:i. oto· County Court~ouse . t?
her two vice preiS1dents. ~'It that mat~h, SSU s Womens attend the candlelight V}.gil
would just be a real fun ex· , Center will hoS t a rally at. 6 hosted there.
1 lb~
perience," Rosier·said. "But ph.m.uon_Thu~Sday, Oct. 2Lo
-B~TlmSchwamberger,_Sta/fReporter
·t'
b
t
h
t
.
t
e
n1vers1ty
Center
1 snot a s~1 et a we w111 · by. All stube able to go:
.dents
are
Rosier encourages .. ne~ invite(i , to
members to . stop by, even ;1.f attend.
they are not that familiar
S p ea k with the show. ''We _a re re· ers will be
ally split when it comes to o~ hand to
people who have seen the - dIScuss and
show or not," Rosier said. ans t·e rs
"We do ou_r best to catch ~es ion~
new members up, and most ~u~ut
?f the time! t~~y end up l~k- ty, includ~
1ng the senes. For more 1n· ing security
formation, the group also officers Se·
has a Facebook page, "The nior .. SerSSU DBZ Appreciation geant Lisa
Group."
Rhoden and
Ser gea n t
T .i f f a n y_
'
Keller·' t and
, •. , , •-Bv.. Brett
, , . Bihn,
. , Staff
, Reporter
. . • , -, assoc1a
e d".
1
'·

~!fe-
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Legally Blonde a smash hit . . . More Amalgamationvania

The parking lot. was filled
to capacity at the Verne Riffe
Center for the traveling production of the Broadway show ,
"Legally Blonde" on Oct 12.
The atmosphere in the lobby of
the Main Theater was electrified with the crowds' anticipation of the long awaited event.
Once in the main chamber
of the theater, the crowd was
greeted by a large semi-opaque
curtain picture of a chain-link
bracelet arranged in the shape
of a heart. And on the bottom
of the heart is a heart shaped
2_endant with the insignia of
Elle Woods and the crest of the
pelta Nu ~orority~ all o_f which
1s set agamst ruffled pmk yelvet . .
Suddenly, the lights begin
to fade and musicians in the
orchestra pit tune their instruments preparing_for the o~ening of the show. The vibrations
from the imposing speakers
pulsated the entire theater,
doors on either side of the theatre closed accompanied by
the openii!g musical number
"OMIGODYOUGUYS"
sung
by the talented ensemble cast
lead by Nikki Bohne as Elle
Woods, the blonde heroin, ana
her friends. The group of girls
are cheering because they believe that Warren, . Elles' boy~
friend, is going to propose to
Elle only to realize that he is
breaking up with her due to
her lack of serious behavior.
This inspires Elle to go to get
Warren back by going to Harvard, Warrens' new school ac·
companied by her Chihuahua
Bruiser at her side.
El.le struggles on her quest
to reunite with Warren whene\rer he falls for Vivian Kensington, played by Hannah
Rose . DeFlumeri, along with
her difficulty of mastering her
law studies. HeF biggest obsta·
de is Professor Callahan, the
vindictive law ; P.i:~f~s~<;>r and

·

M1mcal review

head of a law firm, who mak~s
an advance on Elle with a kiss
that draws a shocking gasp
from the audience a$ 'they see
it happen.
.
Emmett, the son of a poor
. family; - a partner in the film
helps Elle on this journey, and
eventually develops a crush on
Elle. The apex of the show is
when the newly hired law students take on a case for professor Callahan to determine
the fate of a health and fitness guru who is accused of
murdering her husband. The
witness for the prosecuti-on is
'proven to be homosexual and
the former lover Carlos,_played
by the funny Andre' Jordan,
of the defendant through the
musical bit "Either Gay or European" and at the end of the
show Emmett and Elle are a
couple.
At the curtain call there
was not one _person left in their
seat especially as Elle and Emmett took the stage to take
their bow .and the cast gave
credit to the orchestra. The ensemble cast of Nikki ,Bohne
(Elle), leading man Matthew
Wragas (Warren), and funny Jillian Wallach.· (Paulette ..
owner of Elles favorite hair salon) with a fabulous supporting cast put on the show ~hat
is well deserving of being on
Broadway. The music was upliftin~ and extremely catchy
from. 'OMIGODYOUGUYS" in
the beginnin~ to "Either Gay
or European and "Find My
Way' at the end of the show.
And when the singing Elle re·
alizes Professor Callahan only
hired her because of her looks,
it switches to heart-wrench·
ingly sad. Overall, the show
was well worth the price of
admission ·and with this caliber of talent it's no wonder the
show sold out.
-Review by Josh Garrett
Staff Reporter

To say the -Castlevap.ia
series has become stale and
formulaic over the last few
years would be a vast understatement. Under the ·
hand of series director Koji
Igarashi,' the Castleva·
nia franchise slowly stagnated, quickly turning into
the epitome of a creatively
bankrupt series that rests
on it's laurels. With the ex·
ception of a few titles, Castl·
evania rarely ventured from
the action-adventure tern·
plate established with the
highly revered Symphony of
the Night.
Konami, wisely, decid·
ed to give the series a fresh
restart. They handed the
.development to S_p_anish
development studio Mercu ·
rySteam in order to chan ·
nel the series earlier special
blend of action-adventure.
Castlevania: Lords of Shad·
ow J7roducer David Cox stat·
ed that his team took great
inspiration from the beloved
Super Castlevania IV, a fan·
favorite, in designing the ti·
tle. While the effort is ap~
preciated, and it is apparent
the game is a labor of love,
it doesn't have much of an
·identity, much less one be·
fitting of the Castlevania
name.
One thing is clear from
the offset, MercurySte··
am worked their proverbial .butts off on the visual
design of this game. The fl·
delity of the graphics, how·
.ever, is marred by a crip·
piing framerate, which also
negatively impacts the flu·
idity of the already sub·
par combat of the title. This
game is ·in no way compa·

9

Game review

Castlevania: Lords of Shadow available now
on RS3 and Xbox 360

rable to Bayonetta, Ninja
Gaiden or Devil May Cry,
where the combat can help
excuse the rather mind·
numbingly stupid stories.
Platforming here, a hall·
mark of the Castlevania se·
ries, is relegated to , hand·
holding ledge jumping and
hanging, feeling more like
Uncharted than the name·
sake franchise. Each level .
is tenuously linked by puz·
zles that ar_e eerily similar
to those that plague the God
of War series. Suffice to say,-.
this game has many design
issues abound.
In the end, Castlevania:
Lord of Shadows feels like
something of a wasted o_p·
portunity. It's clear that the
team had the right inspira ·
tion, but not the, appropri·
ate direction. In the days of
inevitable ~equels, ·one can
hope that the 'kinks will be
ironed ·o ut on the second go
around, perhaps creating a
title that is truly worthy of
the Castlevania name.
(Played to completion on
Playstation 3. Available on
XBox 360 and Playstation
3.)

-

'

:aevtew by Andy McClave
Staff Reporter
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Bears
drop
two
conference
games
Bears
prove
successful
at
home
.
.

SSU Women's soccer Lindsey Wilson UniversiThe Bears' Cross Coun·
team
lost a conference game ty 8-1 Oct. 2 at home. Lindtry teams both . proved sueto Rio Grande Univetsi· sey Wilson is ranked 10th in
cessful in the Shawnee
ty 2-: 1 on Sept. 29 at Rio the country. SSU. kept the
State Invitational.Oct. 8, as 'i
Grande, Ohio. The Bears game close in the first half,
th~ men's team won and the
got off to a good start~ with going into halftime down
wotnen's team finished sec·
bnd.
.
~·
Sophomore Brittney Brooks 2~0.
The men's team, ranked i
scoring her eighth goal pf
''We played with them for
second in the . nation, won
the year in only the second awhile," Appell said. ''They ·
their eighth consecutive
minute of the game. Se- maintained most of the posShawnee State Invitationnior ·Kelley Bowles got her sessions in the first half but
al, as they finished five runeighth
assist of the sea- we felt like we still left ourners in the top nine to accu-son on the play. Rio tied selves in a position to have
mulate a team score of 24.
th~~me at 1-1 in the sixth a chance."
Cedarville University fin•
mhi¥~~ 9f the game~ The
Lindsey Wilson ~ame out
ished second with 4 i points.
_~CC'l>fecf rem,ained t~ed, -~Qing stro~g in the secon~ half,
J airus Kipkemoi, from
.mto half tune. Rio soqred . sconng three goals 1n the
Lindsey Wilson . Universi- ·
tlieir second goal in _tfie· 72 nd first five minutes of play,
ty, won the event in a re·
cord time of 25:11.. Kip·
minute of play, roundmg out before continuing to add to
kemoi broke the previous $e~ior Michael,Owen, lead the Men's Gross
all scoring.
the score. Freshman There·
meet record, held by SSU's. Country team at the Bears' Cross C~ntry
"The Bears could n9t · sa :Welsch -.Scored the Bears'
Keegan Rathkamp:- oy one· Invitational.
find that equaliz~r,_ elven oril)T goal late in the game.
second. Leading the Bears,
though they outshot Rio 13- · It was . her second of the
Michael Owen firtished sec- with a time of.18:53. Sopho- 8," Head Coach ~ob Appell year. Bowles got her ninth
ond overall with a time of more !F-asey Hosier finished
25:18. Senior Keegan Rath- second with a time of 19:04 .s aid. "It's tough to lose a assist of the year on the
kamp finished thirdin 25:28 and freshman Sarah Rug· game when you're supposed play.
''Lindsey
·Wilson
and sophomore Galen Dills gles finished 11 th with a time - to win on paper, we were faplayed
like
a
top
ten
team,"
vored
to
win,
but
we
didn't
placed fifth in 25=56. Fresh: of 20: 11. Senior Brittney
th
"H_opefully
man Brad Liston finished LiPira iinished 15 in 20:54, execute the game plan like Appell said.
while
juniors
Ama:n.ida
Burw~ wanted to, resulting in a we learn some things from
sixth with a time of 26=07.
Placing in the top-10,, senior ton and Brianna 'McCau· pretty big upset. We didn't playing a team of that calJosh Linkous finished ninth ley' finished 18th and 19th re· P,lay our best, and at this iber that will help us down
•
overall with a time of 26=22. spectively, with a time of level
you have to play your the road. You can't just
Rounding out the scoring 21:os. _· Rounding ·out all best and want to win every take it as a loss; you have to
for the Bears, · freshman scoring for the Bears, junior day."
learn from it and get better
.
Blake Wysocki finished 15th Torey Predmore placed 33rd
from
playing good teams."
an·
The
Bears
suffered
overall with a time of 26=55 in 22=04.
-By AU Thompson, Staff Reporter
Shawnee State travels to other conference loss to
and junior Reece Brown finished · 16th overall with a Great Lakes Challenge Oct
23. · The men's race will be·
time of 27:00: · ·
The women's· team fin- gin at 11:00 a.m., followed
. ished second with . a score by · the ' women's race at·
of 45 points.
Cleveland noon.
-By AU Thompson, Staff Reporter
State won the ·meet with 41
points.
Junior Sara Armstrong,
-from· -SSU, · won· ·the- meet; - -- -- -- - - ·

Find all SSU Athletic Schedules
at www.shawnee.edu/off/athl/
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.Humans vs. Zombies

Children's
Halloween Carnival

Clronicla
Staff

Be prepared for a zombie solel_y on ta~ging humans.
"The original zombie has
apocalypse all over campus
Stephane Phillips, Editor-in-chief
Oct. 29 at noon to Oct. 31 at the choice of keeping his/her
Mark i;>eWitt, Copy Editor
midnight (Sunday night). The bandana on his/her arm for
Adam Sheets, Senior Reporter
Zombie Educational Defens· the first 6 hours of game play,"
Audra Mccue, Columnist
es (ZED) is putting_ on a Hu· Ziegler said. ''This causes
Andy' McClave, Entertainment
mans vs. Zoi:pbies (HvZ) event, mass paranoia and fun, afAli Thompson, Sports Reporter
a heavily modified version of ter the first 6 hours, they will
Lydia Smith, Reporter
tag.
·
be required to place their ban·
Z. Ziegler, Comics
. The game starts ·with ev· dana on their head and will
Abby Teske, Reporter
eryone being human, and be announced (if not already
Brett Blhn, Reporter
through a random name selec· known)."
Kelly Grooms, Reporter
To ensure the game is com·
K(!yla, dressed as Snow
tor, there is one original zom·
Tim Schwamberger, Reporter
hie. When a human is tagged petitive, every person has an
White; enj~ed the
Josh Garrett, Reporter
by a zombie, he/she then turns ID card, and once tagged they
1'9' gym
Julia McCone, Reporter
must
surrender
their
ID
card
inflatable
P
into a zombie, and has the
Angela McKain, Reporter
at the
power to "infect" other hu· · to the zombie. Zombies may
Mark Bryant, Reporter
only carcy two ID cards at a
Halloween Carnival.
mans.
K191la's mom, Rhonda,
According to the · official time, -and must submit the ;ID
is a SSU student
Melody Sands, Faculty Advisor
HvZ website, www.humans· numbers of their vfctims on·
msands@shawnee.edu
vszombies.org, it was invent· line within 6 hours or the per.Contact us at
ed in 2005 fiy Brad S~ping· son has the ability to turn
ton and -Chris Weed at Gouher back intn a human.
ssuchror:iicle@mailcom
Since the game takes place .____._________________________
College, and once students
posted Flickr photos and You· over a weekend, there are cer·
tube videos; the game spread tain times that participants
The Drag QueewJ<in.g show never 9oes so we(l
to over 200 colleges and uni· must give the game a break,
with stick Figures...
'_
versities across the country, to give players adequate time
as well as high schools, mih · to rest, but anytime between 7
tary bases, summer camps and a.m. and 10 p.·m. zombies can
public libraries.
·
infect participants.
She's soo ·beautiful., I don't
If you are interested in oh·
Registration for the event
stand ·a cMn.ce! Ytah ... wait...
closed last Friday but SSU's serving the event, it is stressed
first HvZ event has several po= in the rules that "non-participating people may not interact
tential zombies registered.
She??
"Right now we have . 125 with the game."
•
Mom?!
people r~stered for · the
To those p,articipating in
Or is that Dad ...
event," ZED president and the event, there are a couple of
SSU student Zack Ziegler said. important dates to remember.
...:_I
"I realize that there may only The first chance for a manda ·
be 70 to 80 people show up for tory meeting for all members
the event, and I will be happy is at 8 p.m. Oct. 28 in -Massie
with.that."
020, and the second chance for
Each game follows the the meeting is at 11 a.ln.. Oct'.
same basic set of rules, but ev· 29 in the Clark Memorial Li·
ery group that puts on a HvZ brary..
"The purpose of the event
event must modify the rules to
fit with the establishment it is is to get people with an in·
terest in zombies together,"
beii!g played at.
Humans are allowed to Ziegler said. "If all goes well
use unmodified · Nerf launch· I plan on having it again ·in
ers and rolled u_p sock "gre· the future, maybe. once in the
nades" to fend off zombies. If spring as well before it gets ioo
a zombie is shot or _h it, he/she hot."
is stunned for 15 minutes, and
cannot tag anyone during the
-By Mark DeWitt Senior Reporter
period. But the zombies are
You should see them try awl figure out what
not without their own advan·
..... bathroom .to use.... . ..
. .. .
' tages, even if they must .rely

J

